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INTRODUCTION

Turbinate hypertrophy is one of the most common causes of 
chronic nasal obstruction. A recent study showed that 10%–
20% of the global population suffers from nasal obstruction due 
to allergic rhinitis, which causes a significant deterioration in the 
quality of life [1]. The common causes of turbinate hypertrophy 
include allergic rhinitis, vasomotor rhinitis, and chronic hyper-
trophic rhinitis. Although transient symptom relief can be 
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Objectives. Inferior turbinate (IT) hypertrophy is the main cause of chronic nasal obstruction. We developed a high-intensi-
ty focused ultrasound (HIFU) ablation device to treat patients with IT hypertrophy. 

Methods. First, computed tomography images of patients with no evidence of sinonasal disease were evaluated to measure 
and compare the IT, medial mucosal thickness (MT), and space between the nasal septum and IT according to clinical 
characteristics such as septal deviation. A HIFU prototype was developed based on the above human anatomical stud-
ies. The experimental study was performed in five pigs; the nasal volume and histological changes at 1 and 4 weeks 
postoperatively were evaluated to compare the efficacy of HIFU turbinoplasty with that of radiofrequency turbino-
plasty and a control group. 

Results. The mean medial MT of the anterior, middle, and posterior portions of the IT were 4.66±1.14, 4.23±0.97, and 
6.17±1.29 mm, respectively. The mean medial space was 2.65±0.79 mm. The diameter and focal depth of the pro-
totype were 4 mm and 3 mm, respectively. HIFU showed no postoperative complications, including bleeding or scar 
formation. After HIFU treatment, the nasal volume increased by 196.62 mm3 (7.8%) and 193.74 mm3 (8.3%) at 1 
week and 4 weeks, compared with the increase of 87.20 mm3 (3.1%) and 213.81 mm3 (9.0%), respectively,  
after radiofrequency therapy. A qualitative histological analysis after radiofrequency turbinoplasty showed epithelial 
layer disruption at 1 week and increased fibrosis, along with decreased glandular structure, at 4 weeks. The HIFU group 
had an intact epithelial layer at 1 week postoperatively. However, significant differences were observed at 4 weeks, 
including increased fibrosis and decreased glandular structure. 

Conclusion. The efficacy and safety of HIFU turbinoplasty were demonstrated in an animal study. Our results warrant fur-
ther human clinical trials. 
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achieved through medical treatment with agents such as antihis-
tamines, oral vasoconstrictors, or intranasal corticosteroids, a 
significant proportion of patients require surgical volume reduc-
tion [2]. 

Techniques for reducing turbinate hypertrophy include micro-
debrider-assisted turbinoplasty, radiofrequency turbinoplasty, 
and turbinate resection. Most of these techniques are effective; 
however, the outcomes differ depending on the degree of tech-
nical invasiveness [3]. Turbinoplasty is usually performed as an 
adjunctive procedure during septoplasty, which is generally per-
formed inside an operating theater. Under those circumstances, 
techniques providing better outcomes may be preferred, as 
bleeding can be easily controlled. However, office-based turbin-
oplasty is becoming more common, leading to an unmet need 
for minimally invasive turbinoplasty. 

In recent years, high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) has 
been used for the treatment of benign lesions in obstetrics, gy-
necology, and urology. HIFU is a noninvasive treatment that ef-
fectively coagulates and necrotizes targets tissues (mainly solid 
tumors) that are located deep within the body without damag-
ing the surrounding tissue [4]. It is applied at a frequency of 
0.8–3.0 MHz depending on the type of instrument used [5]. Ul-
trasonic waves within this range can reach the tissue and rapidly 
increase the target focal temperature to 80°C or higher, leading 
to coagulation and necrosis. Furthermore, the ultrasonic waves 
also cause vibration in the target tissue, resulting in compression 
and thinning of molecular structures [6]. High-energy HIFU can 
be amplified and targeted to a very small focal area without 
damaging the surrounding tissue. Unlike traditional surgery for 
tissue removal, HIFU does not physically penetrate the surface 
tissue. In light of the low likelihood of epithelial injury, minimal 
bleeding and rapid wound healing are expected. As the factors 
influencing hypertrophy include thickened mucosa with en-
larged venous sinusoids [7], we hypothesized that tissue reduc-
tion or ablation with HIFU, which involves a minimal injury, 
may be a good treatment option for refractory chronic rhinitis. 
Therefore, the goal of this study was to design and develop an 
optimal HIFU device for the treatment of turbinate hypertro-
phy. 

This study aimed to confirm that HIFU leads to an appropri-
ate response when used for the treatment of turbinate hypertro-

phy causing nasal obstruction in patients with chronic rhinitis. 
Thus, the present study describes the development of a HIFU 
device for turbinoplasty. The diameter and focal depth were de-
termined, and an efficacy study was then conducted in an ani-
mal model. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human anatomical analysis
A retrospective review of prospectively collected data was per-
formed. This study was approved by the Institutional Review 
Board of Seoul National University Bundang Hospital (IRB No. 
B-2012-652-101) and the requirement for informed consent was 
waived. Patients age >18 years who underwent non-contrast 
computed tomography (CT) examination from 2016 to 2017 at 
our hospital, without any evidence of sinonasal disease, were 
evaluated. The CT scans were performed with a single-source 
multi-detector CT system with 256 channels (iCT; Philips, Am-
sterdam, the Netherlands). The scanning parameters were as fol-
lows: tube voltage, 120 kVP; tube current, 200 mAs; scan mode, 
axial scan mode pitch, 0.39; detector collimation, 64×0.625 mm; 
gantry rotation time, 0.5 seconds; and slice thickness, 0.9 mm. 
The acquired raw data were then reconstructed using images with 
2-mm section thickness. The CT images of all patients were re-
viewed using a picture archiving and communication system (IN-
FINITT Healthcare, Seoul, Korea). Medial mucosal thickness 
(MT) of the inferior turbinate (IT) and the space between the 
nasal septum and the IT (medial space [MS]) were measured in 
both nasal cavities (Fig. 1). The MT was measured at three 
points: anterior– starting point of the IT bone; posterior–ending 
point of the IT bone; and middle–halfway between the anterior 
and posterior points. Further analysis was performed according 
to the presence of septal deviation. Septal deviation was defined 
as a greater than 5° angle of the nasal septum based on a 
straight line from the crista galli to the anterior nasal spine [8]. 
All data were presented as mean±standard deviation. The anal-
ysis of variance test with Tukey test for post-hoc analysis was 
used to identify potential significance between the values of no 
septal deviation, narrow side of septal deviation and wide side 

  High-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) turbinoplasty can 
coagulate and necrotize submucosal layer without damaging 
the epithelial layer.

  Decreased glandular structure and increased fibrosis were ob-
served after HIFU ablation.

  The safety and efficacy of HIFU turbinoplasty was demon-
strated through animal experiments.
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Fig. 1. Anatomical evaluation of the nasal cavity by computed to-
mography. The unit for mucosal thickness (MT) and medial space 
(MS) is millimeters. 
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of septal deviation. Based on the average of the patient’s features, 
we use an appropriately sized HIFU instrument. The criterion 
for statistical significance was set at P<0.05. The statistical anal-
ysis was performed using the IBM SPSS ver. 22.0 (IBM Corp., 
Armonk, NY, USA).

Animal study 
Animals 
This study was conducted after receiving approval from the Ani-
mal Experimental Ethics Committee of Seoul National Univer-
sity Bundang Hospital (No.18-0192-S1A0). Five Sus scrofa, 
weighing approximately 20 kg each and aged 1–2 months were 
purchased from Cronex (CRONEX, Hwaseong, Korea). Pig was 
selected as an animal model because of the similarities in the 
similar cylindrical structure of the IT as compared with that in 
humans [9]. The experimental group was determined, and the 
experimental schedule was set to conduct the animal experi-
ments. 

Procedure
HIFU turbinoplasties were performed and the outcome mea-
sures were compared to those of radiofrequency turbinoplasties 
using a Coblator with a ReFlex Ultra 45 wand (Arthrocare, Aus-
tin, TX, USA). HIFU turbinoplasty was performed in the left 
nostril of all subjects, but in the right nostril of subject 5. Radio-
frequency turbinoplasty was performed in the right nostril of 
subjects 2 and 4. No further treatment was performed in the 
right nostrils of subjects 1 and 3. Subjects 1 and 2 were sacri-
ficed 1 week after the procedure, whereas subjects 3 to 5 were 
sacrificed 4 weeks postoperatively (Supplementary Fig. 1). 

All turbinoplasty were performed under general anesthesia. 
Based on the distance from the nostril, the probe was moved back 
and forth to cover the entire IT. The HIFU procedure was divid-
ed into two types (high and low) according to the energy inten-
sity of the HIFU. High and low procedures were performed with 
120 shots of total energy irradiation for approximately 5 minutes 
(Supplementary Video 1). The high-HIFU procedure had a 40-ms 
output time with a heal region size of 1.08×1.17 mm, while the 
low-HIFU procedure used a 24-ms output time with a heal re-
gion size of 0.5×0.75 mm. Radiofrequency turbinoplasty was 

performed with the wand in position for 15 seconds at a power 
level of 5 mV, with three passes performed submucosally. Care 
was taken to avoid mucosal penetration posteriorly.

Outcome evaluation
Each animal underwent endoscopic and nasal CT scans before 
and after the surgery. Endoscopy was performed with a 2.7-mm 
standard rigid endoscope (Olympus Medical Systems Corp., To-
kyo, Japan). CT scans were performed before surgery and on the 
7th (week 1) and 28th (week 4) day after the surgeries. The vol-
ume of the nasal cavity was calculated by summation of the val-
ues obtained by multiplying the thickness between the cut and 
the intranasal cross-sectional area measured at each image cut 
on the coronal CT image (Supplementary Fig. 2). Preoperative 
medial MT and MS of our porcine models were measured in the 
same manner as human to check the feasibility of our device. 

The histological evaluation of each group was confirmed by 
periodic acid-Schiff staining. In the experimental group, the mu-
cous membrane of the IT was collected 1 and 4 weeks after the 
surgery. A single pathologist who was blinded to the procedure 
analyzed the pathologic findings. A qualitative assessment of the 
sections was performed to identify the type of epithelium, pres-
ence of inflammation and fibrosis, and estimate the population 
of the submucosal glands and venous sinusoids.

RESULTS

Human anatomical study
In total, 117 patients were analyzed, of whom 57 had a straight 
septum, while the other 60 presented with a deviated nasal sep-
tum. The mean medial MT of the anterior, middle, and posterior 
portions of the IT was 4.66±1.14, 4.23±0.97, and 6.17±1.29 
mm, respectively. The mean MS was 2.65±0.79 mm. The mean 
values of the anterior and posterior medial MT and the mean 
MS were significantly different among the study groups (P<0.05), 
with the values of the deviated septum (i.e., the wide side) be-
ing the highest. The results of the subgroup analysis are summa-
rized in Table 1. 

The optimal diameter and projection depth should correspond 

Table 1. Characteristics of inferior turbinate hypertrophy using computed tomography

Characteristics Total Straight septum Deviated septum (narrow) Deviated septum (wide) P-value

No. of patients 117 57 60 60 -
Medial MT (mm)
   Anterior 4.66±1.14 4.56±1.18 4.15±1.12 5.37±1.59 <0.001a),b)

   Middle 4.23±0.97 4.20±1.00 4.11±1.21 4.41±1.11 0.191
   Posterior 6.17±1.29 5.87±1.22 6.35±1.50 6.54±1.50 0.044a)

MS (mm) 2.65±0.79 2.55±0.79 2.57±0.94 2.91±0.92 0.014b)

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.
MT, mucosal thickness; MS, medial space. 
a)P<0.05 compared to straight septum. b)P<0.05 compared to deviated septum (narrow).
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to the MS (2.65 mm) and the MT (4.23–6.17 mm), respectively. 
However, to deliver sufficient energy to the target tissue, the di-
ameter had to be increased and was adjusted to 4 mm. Consid-
ering the gap between the airway space and the diameter, the 
projection depth was adjusted to 3 mm (Fig. 2). 

Treatment outcomes in the animal study
Eschar formation, bleeding, and crusting were observed 1 week 
after the procedure in the radiofrequency group, unlike the con-

trol group (Fig. 3A, B, E, and F). In the radiofrequency group, 
bleeding and crusting were no longer visible at 4 weeks postop-
eratively; however, scar formation was observed (Fig. 3C, D, G, 
and H). In contrast, mucosal damage such as eschar formation 
and bleeding were not observed in the HIFU group (Fig. 3I-L). 
At 1 week postoperatively, the nasal volume decreased in the 
control group and the HIFU-low group by 132.51 mm3 (5.5%) 
and 134.70 mm3 (4.5%), respectively, but increased in the ra-
diofrequency and HIFU-high groups by 87.20 mm3 (3.1%) and 
196.62 mm3 (7.8%), respectively (Fig. 4A). At 4 weeks postop-
eratively, the nasal cavity volume decreased in the control group 
by 241.08 mm3 (9.5%), while in the radiofrequency, HIFU-low, 
and HIFU-high groups, the volume increased by 213.81 mm3 
(9.0%), 57.99 mm3 (2.4%), and 193.74 mm3 (8.3%) (range, 
135.83–230.26 mm3), respectively (Fig. 4B). The histological anal-
ysis showed marked structural changes in the radiofrequency 
and HIFU-treated areas when compared with the control areas 
(Fig. 5A). Epithelial layer disruption, increased fibrosis, and de-
creased glandular structure were observed in the radiofrequen-
cy-treated turbinates at 1 week after turbinoplasty (Fig. 5B). In 
contrast, an intact epithelial layer without any evidence of tissue 
disruption was observed in the HIFU-treated turbinates at 1 week 
postoperatively (Fig. 5C); however, the HIFU-treated group showed 
increased polymorphonuclear cell infiltration. Infiltrated poly-
morphonuclear cells tended to be more prominent in the turbi-
nates treated with high-level HIFU than in those treated with 
low-level HIFU (Fig. 5D-F). At 4 weeks after turbinoplasty, both 
the radiofrequency and HIFU groups showed increased fibrosis, 
decreased glandular structure, and a healed epithelial layer com-
pared to the control areas (Fig. 6A-C). Both levels of HIFU tur-
binoplasty showed similar results (Fig. 6D-F). 

The preoperatively measured mean medial MT was 1.55 mm 
(range, 1.1–1.9 mm), 1.42 mm (range, 1.3–1.6 mm) and 1.87 mm 

Fig. 3. Nasal endoscopic findings in the control, radiofrequency, and high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) groups. (A, B) Preoperative and 
postoperative findings in the control group (week 1). (C, D) Preoperative and postoperative findings in the control group (week 4). (E, F) Pre-
operative and postoperative findings in the radiofrequency group (week 1). (G, H) Preoperative and postoperative findings in the radiofre-
quency group (week 4). The red circle in (F) indicates eschar formation, bleeding, and crust formation, while the red circle in (H) indicates 
scar formation. (I, J) Preoperative and postoperative findings in the HIFU group (week 1). (K, L) Preoperative and postoperative findings in the 
HIFU group (week 4). 
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Fig. 2. Specifications of the high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) 
prototype design and energy. X, width of the healing region; Z, 
length of the healing region. 

Energy level
Focal region size 

(X-axis, Z-axis) (mm)
Frequency 

(MHz)
Focal depth 

(mm)

5 (High) 1.08×1.17 7.0 3.0
3 (Low) 0.5×0.75

X-axis

Z-axis

HIFU transducer

4 mm

Focal
region

Focal
depth
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(range, 1.1–2.1 mm) at the anterior, middle, and posterior points, 
respectively. The mean MS was 2.35 mm (range, 1.8–3.5 mm) 
(Supplementary Table 1). The medial MT and MS of the porcine 
model were lower than those of humans, suggesting that the fea-
sibility of our animal model is limited.

DISCUSSION

Hypertrophy of the IT is an important anatomical factor leading 
to chronic nasal obstruction in patients with chronic rhinitis. The 
factors underlying hypertrophy include mucosal and bone hy-
pertrophy with the enlargement of venous sinusoids [7]. These 
pathophysiological findings can be corrected by total/partial tur-

Fig. 4. Computed tomography evaluation of the control, radiofrequency, and high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) groups at 1 week (A) 
and 4 weeks (B) after turbinoplasty. The numerical values refer to the three-dimensional volume of the nasal cavity (mm3) measured preopera-
tively and postoperatively. Rt, right; Lt, left; NC, nasal cavity.
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Fig. 5. Pathologic evaluation of the control, radiofrequency, high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU)-high, and HIFU-low groups at postopera-
tive week 1 (slide magnification: A-C, ×100; D-F, ×400; periodic acid–Schiff staining). (A) Control, (B) radiofrequency group (asterisk, epitheli-
al disruption), (C) HIFU group (asterisk, intact epithelium), (D) control, (E) HIFU-high group, (F) HIFU-low group (asterisks, similar findings of 
infiltrated polymorphonuclear cells). The infiltrated polymorphonuclear cells appear more prominently in the turbinates treated with a high level 
of HIFU than in those treated with low level of HIFU. 
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binate resection or turbinoplasty, for which various techniques 
have been developed. The classical technique involves raising a 
submucosal flap and partially removing the submucosal tissues. 
Recently, remarkably simple radiofrequency ablation equipment 
and microdebriders have been developed for turbinoplasty. A 
recent meta-analysis showed that both radiofrequency and mi-
crodebrider-assisted turbinoplasty were equally effective and 
achieved significant improvements in cases of nasal obstruction 
[10]. 

The current study described the development of a HIFU pro-
totype for turbinoplasty, which was based on evaluations of the 
diameter and focal depth of the nasal cavity. HIFU turbinoplas-
ty showed no complications such as bleeding or scar formation 
and efficiently reduced the turbinate size in a porcine model. 
Unlike a radiofrequency device, which requires saline injection, 
pre-treatment manipulation of the turbinate is not needed with 
our HIFU-assisted technique. Therefore, the device should fit the 
existing space in the nasal cavity for prompt device manipulation 
and visualization of the nasal cavity. The HIFU prototype device 
was designed considering the available range of the nasal cavity 
airway space. The mucosal depth was also considered to be ef-
fective for the HIFU treatment, as a HIFU wave beyond this depth 
would be transmitted through the bone, potentially reducing the 
treatment efficacy, whereas a shallower depth could lead to epi-
thelial damage. In this study, the space in the nasal cavity was 
approximately 2.65 mm. For technical reasons, a diameter of at 

least 4 mm was needed to deliver sufficient energy, which would 
lead to compression of the turbinate mucosa with a difference 
of approximately 1.35 mm from the thickness (4.23–6.17 mm). 
Therefore, the projection depth was adjusted to 3 mm.

The histological examinations showed an increased submuco-
sal polymorphonuclear cell count, decreased glandular structure, 
and increased fibrosis in the HIFU-treated group. Increased fi-
brosis and the replacement of large venous sinusoids by veins 
are well-known histological changes observed in radiofrequency 
turbinoplasty [11]. We also found that histological changes in the 
IT mucosa were affected by the HIFU intensity, as demonstrated 
by the higher degree of polymorphonuclear cell infiltration after 
1 week of treatment in the HIFU-high group than in the HIFU-
low group. Polymorphonuclear cell infiltration with maintenance 
of the tissue architecture is the hallmark of coagulation necrosis, 
which may be further replaced by tissue fibrosis [12]. The higher 
degree of submucosal polymorphonuclear cell infiltration ap-
peared to increase the nasal airway space after 1 week in the 
HIFU-high group to a greater extent than in the HIFU-low group. 
However, the difference between the HIFU-high and HIFU-low 
groups was not significant after 4 weeks. Our results indicate that 
both levels of HIFU treatment were effective for IT hypertrophy 
after 4 weeks of treatment. 

In our study, the efficacy of HIFU turbinoplasty was similar to 
that of radiofrequency turbinoplasty. However, HIFU turbino-
plasty was more beneficial for treatment of the IT than radiofre-

Fig. 6. Pathologic evaluation of the control, radiofrequency, and high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) groups at postoperative week 4 (slide 
magnification: A-C, ×100; D-F, ×400; periodic acid–Schiff staining). (A) Control, (B) radiofrequency group, (C) HIFU group (asterisks, similar 
findings of increased fibrosis/decreased glandular structure). (D) Control, (E) HIFU-high group, (F) HIFU-low group. Similar findings of in-
creased fibrosis and decreased glandular structure are confirmed in both the HIFU-high and HIFU-low groups. 
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quency turbinoplasty. First, on endoscopic and histological ex-
aminations, the HIFU group showed minimal epithelial layer 
damage and no bleeding, while the radiofrequency group showed 
gross and microscopic tissue surface damage. Second, HIFU was 
performed in a local area without additional preparation such as 
saline injection. Therefore, the convenience and utility of the HIFU 
device indicate its potential for use in the outpatient setting.

The depth of our prototype was 3 mm, which was larger than 
the medial MT in our animal models. However, volume reduction 
was achieved in all the animal models 4 weeks after HIFU tur-
binoplasty. Multiple explanations can be proposed for this find-
ing. First, since the energy transmission seemed to be focused on 
the turbinate bone, which has a high absorption rate, only a small 
portion of the ultrasound energy may have been transmitted to 
the soft tissue. However, thermal energy can be secondarily trans-
mitted to the adjacent periosteum from the bone, which may 
have affected the turbinate mucosa [13]. Additionally, the pres-
ence of an oval-shaped healing region (1.08×1.17 mm) from 
the center indicates partial energy transmission to the turbinate 
mucosa. The effect of the focal depth on the efficacy of HIFU 
turbinoplasty needs to be further evaluated.

Our study has several limitations. First, a quantitative analysis 
was not performed to compare the histological changes. Second, 
while the nasal cycle is present in swine [14,15], we did not con-
sider it when measuring the airway space by CT scans, and chang-
es in the nasal airway space may have been affected by the na-
sal cycle [16]. Third, the HIFU turbinoplasty demonstrated only 
short-term efficacy. Therefore, additional studies using swine mod-
els may be warranted. However, this is the first study to demon-
strate the efficacy of HIFU turbinoplasty in animal models by 
showing both radiological and histological changes after HIFU 
treatment. Considering the safety of HIFU turbinoplasty, human 
clinical studies may be initiated with our device. 

In conclusion, in our study, nasal endoscopic findings showed 
better mucosal preservation in HIFU-treated turbinates than in 
radiofrequency-treated turbinates. The volume of the nasal cavi-
ty calculated by CT scans was higher in the HIFU-treated turbi-
nates than in the non-treated turbinates, and this effect was sim-
ilar to the changes observed in radiofrequency-treated turbi-
nates. The histopathological findings of HIFU-treated turbinates 
revealed the induction of focal tissue coagulation of the submu-
cosal layer, while preserving the mucosal layer. Therefore, HIFU 
turbinoplasty may be a useful technique to reduce IT hypertro-
phy without complications.
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